
Brain Break Activity Challenge
For the next four weeks, incorporate two brain breaks into your classroom each day. Each daily challenge can be completed using the brain break activities 
included below or those found at missionhealthykids.org under Educator Resources. You may also choose to use brain breaks you already know.  

Mondays Tuesdays Wednesdays Thursdays Fridays

HEALTHY SCHOOLS

Physical Activity

If you don’t have a set of dice, use 
popsicle sticks. On five of them, 
write actions like jumping jacks, 
push-ups, arm curls, knee bends, 
hopping on one foot. On a second 
set of five sticks, write numbers 
starting with 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. Place 
each set of sticks into its own bag 
and have a student choose one stick 
from each bag. Then students 
perform that skill for the number 
of times written on the stick. 
Repeat this 3 times. 

Walk the hallways incorporating 
di�erent skills:
• Walk backwards
• Walk like a pigeon
• Walk like a duck
• Crab walk
• Bear walk
• Side step

Remember to stay quiet so that 
you don’t disturb other classes. 

Put on music and dance for three
to five minutes. If you have students 
who don’t like to freestyle dance,
teach them a line dance or other 
popular dance moves.

Begin with students standing next 
to their desks. Then give the 
following directions:
Everyone who  . . .
• Is wearing ____ color move to the 
 <name a spot in the room>
• Likes Star Wars, move to 
 <spot in the room>
• Eats 3 meals a day, move to 
 <spot in the room>
You know your class best, create 
some fun match ups of your own!

Choose one of the Mindful 
Movement practices found on 
HealthyKidsLearnMore.com.
Once there, choose a Mindful 
Movement that best fits your students. 
The practices are designed to be 
projected or pulled up on a screen 
enabling the class or group to
engage together. 

Put on music and dance for three
to five minutes. If you have students 
who don’t like to freestyle dance,
teach them a line dance or other 
popular dance moves.

Choose one of the Mindful 
Movement practices found on 
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projected or pulled up on a screen 
enabling the class or group to
engage together. 
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push-ups, arm curls, knee bends, 
hopping on one foot. On a second 
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starting with 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. Place 
each set of sticks into its own bag 
and have a student choose one stick 
from each bag. Then students 
perform that skill for the number 
of times written on the stick. 
Repeat this 3 times. 

Walk the hallways incorporating 
di�erent skills:
• Walk backwards
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• Walk like a duck
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Remember to stay quiet so that 
you don’t disturb other classes. 

Begin with students standing next 
to their desks. Then give the 
following directions:
Everyone who  . . .
• Is wearing ____ color move to the 
 <name a spot in the room>
• Likes Star Wars, move to 
 <spot in the room>
• Eats 3 meals a day, move to 
 <spot in the room>
You know your class best, create 
some fun match ups of your own!
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Morning: Fitness Dice Morning: Hallway Walking Morning: Match UpsMorning: Dance Party Morning: Take 5ive

Afternoon: Match Ups Afternoon: Play Fitness Dice Afternoon: Hallway WalkingAfternoon: Take 5ive Afternoon: Dance Party


